
Allucent can be the biometrics partner you trust for collaboration and consultation on individual
projects or across your entire developmental program. Collaborating with your internal team, our highly
qualified experts will prioritize data and statistical quality and integrity, while respecting your funding
and timelines by delivering insightful data and analyses that support future clinical development and
regulatory submissions.

Tap into a deep well of expertise covering the data related requirements of all clinical trial phases,
including registrational and observational studies. We’ll work as part of your team to ready your therapy
for the spotlight with airtight data, collected, analyzed, and delivered using the most current data
platforms and technology. Rely on our experience for anything and everything from study design to
analysis planning to regulatory submissions.

BIOMETRICS
High-quality data and 
analyses spotlight 
your therapy’s 
efficacy and safety

• Data Management 

• Clinical Programming and Data Science

• Biostatistical Consulting

• Biostatistics and Statistical Programming

Allucent Biometrics     -Team experts devote their full attention to small and mid-sized 
biotechs, working side-by-side with you on:



Data management, biostatics, and statistical 
programming services

Biometrics

Allucent is a global provider of comprehensive drug development solutions, including consulting, clinical operations, 
biometrics, and clinical pharmacology, across a variety of therapeutic areas. With more than 30 years of experience 
in over 60 countries, we assist our small and mid-sized biotech clients in successfully navigating the complexities of 
delivering novel treatments to patients. Learn more at Allucent.com

Data Management
Complex trial designs require excellence in database design 
and setup. Our Data Managers will apply the most efficient 
and effective data cleaning and review strategies for your 
studies using the latest technologies, robust and
regulatory-compliant processes, and state-of-the-art 
datamanagement tools.

Clinical Programming and Data Science
The high quality of our data springs from our strong 
partnerships with technology vendors and our careful 
selection of cloud-based EDC (electronic data capture) 
systems powered by best-in-class technology. Allucent 
offers special insights and analytics reports that support the
aggregate review of key safety and efficacy trends during 
the conduct of a study.

Biostatistical Consulting
In partnership with your team, we’ll identify key regulatory, 
corporate, and scientific objectives, then incorporate them 
into powerful study designs that de-risk your therapy’s 
development program and help your team navigate 
strategic go/no-go decisions.

Biostatistics and Statistical Programming
The biostatistics and statistical programming team will 
become a part of your core team, helping you create and 
maintain high-quality data packages that are flawlessly 
executed to ensure integrity, compliance, and success in 
your regulatory submissions.

Our statisticians have experience working 
with regulators in standard and alternative regulatory 
paths, including orphan, breakthrough, and fast-track. They 
will oversee timelines, handoffs, and milestones across data 
vendors and functional areas.

Trust our programming team to set up a CDISC strategy 
that fits your corporate, financial, and regulatory goals. 
We work according to CDISC, SDTM, and ADaM dataset 
standards by default, and have a proven track record with 
these formats in over 60 studies, as well as numerous
CDISC-compliant regulatory submissions.


